
Numero Quesito Opzione1 Opzione2 Opzione3 Opzione4

1 ______ is the cinema?  How Where What Why

2 John likes ______ English class very much. her their his he

3 I can't see him anywhere. Where ______? was he is did he go he went

4 She asked me where I ______ last night. have gone have gone have been went

5 Don't touch this bracelet, it's ______ ! mine me my their

6 Anthony is getting old, he can't run ______ he did. as faster than so fast than as fast as fast

7 I'm sorry but there ______ trains to Oxford on Sunday night. aren't any isn't any aren't some aren't

8 Normally he ______ in Rome but at the moment he ______ in London. works/works is working/works works/is working work/working

9 I ______ eat pizza on Sundays-it's my favourite food. don't rarely never always

10 Yesterday I ______ to the town centre to buy a present for my girlfriend. had gone have gone went have been going

11 Mount Everest is ______ than Mont Blanc. highest the highest more high higher

12 This weekend I ______ a wedding. am going to go went going

13 I think you have made the right ______ . choice option idea way

14
We are going to the theatre tomorrow ______ it is too late to book

tickets.
unless although when if

15
Your English is perfect, Mario. How long ______ here in Birmingham?

Since 1992.
have you lived do you live did you live have you lived

16 I had a great summer. I went to Scotland ______ holiday. for in on to

17 You really ______ done it! That was very naughty! mustn't mustn't have shouldn't have shouldn't

18 Oh! How nice! We've got the beach all to ______ . ourselves ourself us we

19
Today I ______ three letters and finished my homework and it's only

lunch time!
had written have written wrote write

20 My glasses are ______ in here. somewhere anywhere everywhere nowhere

21 You come from France, ______ ? aren't you haven't you don't you didn't you

22 Michael ______ shopping. loves going enjoys going for wants to like to go
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23 You really ______ to see a doctor about that back problem. need would should must

24 When ______ you ______ learning English? have/started did/start do/starting are/start

25 The computer is ______the table. on in at over

26 Yesterday I went to the barber's to ______ . cut my hair get cut cutting my hair have my hair cut

27 I'm tired. I just want _______ bed. to go to go have going

28 Last year my sister won a singing ______ . game match examination contest

29 She ______ to the office next Monday. return will return will returned had return

30 I live in Italy. Where are you live? Where you live? Where do you live? Where does you live?

31 I ______ in London last Tuesday. are was do can

32 While I ______ my homework, I heard a strange noise. am making made was making was doing

33 What time ______ the lesson start? does do is are

34 This is my sister; do you know ______ name? her hers his its

35 When she hears a sad story she starts crying because she is very ______ . sensible sensory sensitive amenable

36 Susan _______ up at seven o'clock and goes to bed at eleven. gets goes can wake

37 Let's go to the cinema _______Wednesday! from to at on

38 I'd give you her phone number if I _______ it. have had had am having have

39 My aunt is going to stay with me. How long for? How do you do? How was it? How did you do?

40 The cinema is behind  the bank. davanti accanto tra dietro

41  _______ are those children? Where Who Whose What

42 The snow was _______ heavily when I left house. falling dropping descending landing

43 I'd rather you _______ call me by my first name, please. didn't don't wouldn't couldn't

44
Luxembourg has _______ in the way of natural resources and so relies on

imports.
little a little few a few

45 You/like/football? Does you like football? You like football? Are you like football? Do you like football?

46 If I see Peter tomorrow, I ______ call you? will do did have

47 You've been working all day. You ______ be very tired. could must would should 

48 I was doing 160 km/h on the motorway when I _______ by a police car. stopped was stopping was stopped had stopped

49 My brother, ______ lives in Switzerland, is coming to visit me. whose which who whom

50 The aeroplane is above the clouds. sotto dentro vicino al di sopra

51 Would you like to live abroad and learn a new language? Yes, ______. I like I do I would I did

52 ______ newspaper do you read? Who What Where Whose



53 I went to buy some Christmas present but ______ was too expensive. everything anything something all

54 I think all armies should be done ______ with. up in away down

55 The bank is opposite the station. accanto di fronte dietro fra

56
I've had an awful journey! The plane was five hours late and no one even

told us the reason ______ the delay.
of by for to

57 Don't go out without your coat and scarf. You ______ catch cold. should might must can

58 According to Richard's _______ the train leaves at 7 o' clock. opinion advice information knowledge

59 The adventure of Tom Sawyer ______ in 1876 by Mark Twain. has been written was written was wrote have been written

60 Silvia is spanish but ______ passport is italian. their his her your

61 Unfortunately, their house ______ while they were at the restaurant. had burgled been burgled went burgled got burgled

62 Come si dice pompieri in inglese? firemen firemans fireman firemens

63 Liz always needs ______money. so much another a few too many

64 My cat ______ milk. not like don't like doesn't like not like

65 ______ does the train leave from? From platform 5. Where Why When What

66 Teresa ______ me a lovely birthday present. has been giving has given give had given

67 My pen friend live ______Turkey. at on in to

68 How far do you live from your work? usually by car about 30 kilometres every morning and evening a long time

69 Would you give any money to charity if you won the lottery? Yes, I do. Yes, I will. Yes, I would. Yes, I gave.

70 I will come ______ afternoon. in the on at the on the

71 For the last two years, life ______ very expensive. was he is has been had been

72 Traffic has been banned from the city centre ______ to reduce pollution. so in order because for

73 Wednesday/is/exam/on. The exam is on Wednesday. On Wednesday is the exam. On Wednesday the exam is. The Wednesday is on exam.

74 I don't remember _______ the door when I left home this morning. locked locking to have locked to lock

75 They're staying with us _______ the time being. during for since in

76 She and I give each other present on ______ birthdays. our his one's their

77 It's a long time since I ______ on a holiday abroad. have gone was going went am going

78 My sister is writing ______ . in a paper with pen by a pencil in a notebook

79 A new airport ______ near  Florence. is going to build is going to be build will build will be building

80 She's already ______ her brother. as tall as so tall as as tall than so tall than

81 When I finish the course, I ______work in a software house. like could would like ought

82 ______ two kinds of decorative art. There are There is It was It's



83 This was ______ important a choice for him. very so such an such

84 Sara stayed with us ______ two months. for in since through

85 When did you last ______ Mr Jones? meeting meat meet met

86 There are ______ five million people in Scotland. too between about among

87 The bus leaves ______ 3.00 p.m. at on in for

88 ______ cold today? Was it Does it make Is it Has it

89 I think there are ______ in the classroom. some people someone nobody anyone

90 Would you like some tea? Yes, I like it. Yes, I do. Yes, I'm going. Yes, please.

91 Tom______ to play tennis every day. isn't don't go doesn't go must not

92 We prepared the dinner by ______ . ours us ourself ourselves

93 It's 9:20 a.m. It's twenty past nine It's nine and twenty It's nine to twenty It's quarter past nine

94 We worked_______ we could. by the time as soon as despite the fact that as long as

95 Who is at the door? ______ . There is the postman This is postman It's the postman He is postman

96 I think you ______to have a break. must should can ought

97 Thomas Mann_______ for is novels. famed is famous famous has fame

98 The newspaper article contained _______ important information. a lot of many any a lots of

99 garden/Helen's/in/bike/is Helen's bike is in garden In garden is Helen's bike Bike is in Helen's garden Helen's garden is in bike

100 What exactly do you want ______ ? him to do he will do him to he does

101 She doesn't enjoy ______ at night. driven driving drive for driving

102 The Robinson are busy (always). The Robinson always are busy The Robinson are busy always The Robinson are always busy Always the Robinson are busy

103 _______ have dinner with us this evening? should Will Would you like to Let's

104 If he had studied more, he ______ the exam. would have passed could pass passed has passed

105  _______ can a kangaroo jump? How far How high How long How fast

106 You ______ spoken to him like that. shouldn't have can't shouldn't needn't have

107 It's 3:30 a.m. It's half past three It's three o'clock It's thirty past three It's half three past

108 He has been president of the bank since he _______ university. is leaving lefted left was left

109 Charles ______ an accident. has had have been have got has

110 I want ______ here at one. him coming that he came him to come that he comes

111 mad/everyone/drives/she/! Drives she mad everyone! She drives everyone mad! She drives mad everyone! Everyone mad drives she!

112 My phone number is seven double four treble nine. 744999 749499 479499 447999



113 The news ______ announced yesterday. was is were are

114 He ______ write with his left hand because he is right-handed. can could can't couldn't

115
My brother is a ______ student than me - he gets good grades all the

time.
bad good better nicer

116 Mum, ______ you fix my jeans for me, please? will could can can't

117 Where are the eggs? There aren't ______ . some many any not any

118 helps/you and your brother/often/my brother. My brother helps often you and your brother You and your brother often helps my brother My brother often helps you and your brother Often you and your brother helps my brother

119 He was to walk ______ a stick since the accident. by of from with

120 School finishes ______ every Friday. late early lately as 


